MANUFACTURED HOMES INSTALLED ON PIER/PAD OR ON FOUNDATION SYSTEM AS CHATTEL
(HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE SECTIONS 18551(b) OR 18613)

FLOWCHART

Manufacturer's Responsibilities

Transporter's Responsibilities

Dealer's Responsibilities

(HOME SUBJECT TO REGISTRATION WITH HCD)

HCD or Local Enforcement Agency's Responsibilities

HCD's Responsibilities

**DISTRIBUTION OF MCO**
- Pink copy (Original) = Inventory Creditor. If none, to Dealer.
- White copy = HCD
- Yellow copy = Transporter
- Goldenrod = Manufacturer

**Date of Sale** is the date when all the amounts other than escrow fees and amounts for uninstalled or undelivered accessories are disbursed from the escrow account.

Owner installed units complete the DRS prior to the home's installation.